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Nl^rup' on m e s s i n g  technology of children nutritional sausage
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i a t l r  a"!"alyS‘SL°f the maj°r characteristios of animal bones, this paper studied processing technique of bonemud 
m e  o  v *u~ t u  and technology of the national brand quality product "Harbin Red Sausage",
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¡d e n t-f-o j ' -----------------  ----  u a i.o n a i urano q u a u iy  proauct 'H arbin  Red Sausage", the
ingred 1 h<? appropr,te aœount of ana!0ial bonemud added in children nutritional sausage as well as the ratio of all

thit a d d i n g "  T f * ! " 8 tKe neW type °f Smoking agent'we ¡»Proved the primary production technology. The result indicates
Furthermore, 
feasible and

ative method, and by using the formu 
-ntified the approprite amount o 
!<fients. Adopting the new type o

tflis t^h g b0ne:“Ud byl5 ’ is suitable and results in an increase of calcium content by 60-70 times than before.
|"ecessa n‘que has el'minated the contamination of benzopyrene during the production, therefore, it is both 

o add poultry bonemud into sausage products and serve as nutritional food for children.

lNlRODUCTlON:

‘°Ve'Hyfh! TCat Pr°dUCt h3S ‘°ng ^  a" important food *■ our ^ily life. Such product serves as a convenient food and is 
*• i®Portanr,nT ‘”en ^  travellers- 14 Provides indipensible nutrient to human body, extend length of human life, and plays 
^Cause it i role in supplying energy sources to human activities. Sausage as a children food is particularly important 
‘he basis of" ^  Pr0“°te "°rroal gr°wth of obi‘dren and provides excellent nutrient. In order to develop children food, and on 
"'fe a ser - *PeC,al needs of oh 1dren to some nutrients during their growth and in consideration of th 

reo'e* research in the varity of foods. Children's nutritional sausage is one of the products.In
we

IV 16 s°0iltvnt year!’ the widespread deficiency of calcium in the growing stage of Chinese children has brought attention of 
ParCnts are busy looking for calci™  additives but have ignored the functions of animal bones. Although some use
OUD as a wav nf artHino r>a I r* • __x_ j x • < < . . .

ilheL -*ciy.
fL°ked bone . ---  "”= tunonons oi animal oones. Although some use
hi"a bas an L  ! 3 ^  8 Ca “ CO"tent’ the nu4ritional value of animal bones has not yet been fully explored.
>ifiCant * ?! SUpply of an,mal bo^s. the quantity of animal bones left out during the raw meat processing is very
S i  bones ? ?! * peeled °ff fro“ ^  ^  and ■“«<»• The annual quantity is estimated at four million tons
able l, e suff>cient. their price is low and more important,their nutritional value is very high ( Please refer to

Table 1. Nutrient Component of Pork Bones

After
T*1 ProduP; r eSS,n8 Wlth special techni<lue’ animal bones can be used as a food additive or enhancer and added into stuffed 
r'g‘nal tact ,n appropriate ratio. This will not only increase the calcium content in the product, but also maintain the

.. OI the Droduct. As A rpcillt. th*» kae .JJa : I  X . X . • . —. .
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I !°lve the cS.e.°f the produc‘. As 3 result, the product has gained addtional nutritional value. 
• t'Jrn'na S  01011 and animal protein deficiency problem in China. On the other hand, it makesw an,Ukt‘ proiein aei iciency prooiem in Lhina. Un

The p?Ste lnt° values and is economically and socially desirable.
^ e r i ^ ^  *tress®d on the processing method of bonemud, technique and ratio of nutritional sausages and made 
u.„ "d tests’ the conclusion is meaningful in guiding actual production processes.
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2' ^ “ipme't n T k’ StarCh’ Salt’ ’flavors' smoking-perfume, sausage casing, porkbone (ribs or low-hardness bones).
“ n : hopper, sausage stuffer. bone smasher, high pressure cooker, colloidal mill, baking oven and cooking boiler

Method;

the
evaluation was made based on a 

safety on children. The

There ntl,lcation of processing method
* > y .  onr , SeVeral Ways t0 Mke bonemud- We Mde comparative study on the two methods that can be more easily used in 
^ Pr*hensiVe c/ aW proC€SS,nS method# the other is cooked processing method. A sense evaluat i An vie rnarlo kn«A/4 

*6r of th ?0nsiderat'on of color, flavor, texture, mouth-feel of the product, alot 
Raw p,. e w° Processing methods was selected. 

rr^essing Method;
_.Sb 4r02ei* bone “Clean— >dig( 2-3cm pieces)— "»rough grind— >

C°°ked p"refined BrindiPhase I)—  refined grind<Phase I D —  End product 
processing Method:

!'2 Selecti-!'r !rP2e" bones— “Clean— >High pressure (steam or boil)— ."»rough grind— >refined grind— >End product 
^°p^ing th dnCl ^UPP* »wntary Materials and Formula.

#a* mad! !ndmU!? °f 'Harbin ^  Sausage’’ bonemud was added in 5-.. 157.. 207. and 307. of total weight of meat. A sense 
state, Co. an,onunt was «determined based on a comprehensive evaluation of quality, texture, slioe propenty,

Flf.̂  . and 'lavor of the product. 
dI"t of Processing Technique.
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['Bak i ng—  “cook i ng—  >end product 
(natural sausage casing)

High temperature sterilize 
(plastic sausage casing)
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DISCUSSION ON CONCLUSION:
1. Selection of Bonemud Processing Method
A comparison and sense evaluation of the two processing methods is given in Table 2. 

Table 2. Sense Evaluation of Bonemud

Item Color Flavor Histostate Mouth-feel
Method

Raw Processing 1 ight brown raw bone flavor minced sticky coarse and hard

Cooked Processing light brown f ragarant minced sticky smooth, fine and soft
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Note: Sense evaluation of quality was made on uniformity of bonemud» texture» fine and smooth taste, color 
generally good or bad» etc. Twenty people were randomly selected to make the evaluation of the product.

and fl*'
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h'From the above analysis» we think the cooked method is the better of the two since the product is mainly used as
ohi|*iin children food and safety is a major concern. Raw processing method may leave small bone pieces and cause danger to 

2. Selection of Raw and Supplimentary Materials and Formula
Using cooked processing method as the production technique» different results when adding different amount of bone®1 

nutritional ausage are shown in Table 3.
Table3.Qua 1ity (Sense Evaluation) of Nutritional Sausages with Different Amount of Bonemud Added

iud

bonemud (amount %) Slice Property Color Flavor Form Taste Summary

30 Poor. Loose Cray normal soft* poor elasticity worse Inacceptable

20 good light gray normal loose poor acceptable

15 better normal normal good elasticity norma 1 good

10 excel lent normal normal good elasticity normal good

0 excel lent normal normal good elasticity normal good
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From Table 3» we learnt that the best adding amount of bonemud is around 15%. A 20% addition may be accepted 
product is of low grade. Such product quality is generally accepted by consumers.

Based on the experiment results and other considerations» we find the most appropriate formula of children nutr' 
sausage is as such: bonemud 15%» fine meat 80-85%» fat 15-20%» starch 5%.

3. Nutrient Component Analysis of Children Sausage
Table 4. Nutrient Components

i /

Component Water Protein Fat Total Sugar Ashes Vb. V& Fe Zn Ca

Content(%) 48.3 14.8 2 1 . 5 3.9 10.7 0.08 0.02 5 . 2 6.0 835

Note: Vg,» V$> Fe» Zn» Ca are all in unit of mg/100mg.

From the above table» we can see that the greatest change that occurred in children nutritional sausage is the c»‘ ‘
e\*

content. Theoretically# calcium content has increased by about 60 times (495mg/8.41mg)# however# the actual measure^
J i redshown an increase of about 100 times. The daily in-take of lOOg of such product for a child would satisfy the requ 

of calcium amount published by the state.
In addition to rich calcium» there are also ample phosphatide and phosphoglbul in in bonemud that are indispenS 

human brain and can moist skin and help build vigor. The presence of bone collagen chondroitin helps postpone *8'°*
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methionine promote liver functioning» as well as many other animo acids such as V* • Vg,» Vg,» etc. 
calcium to phosphate ratio is reasonable and therefore can be readily absorbed by human body. 
CONCLUSIONS':

Most importantl?'

After the experiment and analysis of the experiment results» we conclude that making porkbone into bonemud
t r

cooked rocessing technique and using bonemud as food additive in production of children nutritional sausage n»1

d rnecessary, but is also feasible. It will contribute to solving the problem of widespread deficiency of calcium a” ^
additive among Chinese children. The best adding amount determined is about 15%-20%. A new technique of smokioi
smoking method that has started being used in the sausage production has shortened production time» av°'

benzopyrene produced and its contamination. This has made the sausage product more sanitary and safer. Appl icat ic,n 
technology in production process will lead to both economic effectiveness and socially desirable.
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